Abstract-The influence of complementarity balancing connected grid and control of offshore wind power generation on the economic and reliable operation of hybrid multiterminal HVDC (MTDC) and AC power system is investigated in the paper. The variances of distribution curve of both transmission loss of AC/DC system and voltage of critical nodes assessed by cumulant-based method are used to demonstrate how the different complementarity conditions, generation balancing strategies, MTDC grid topologies, and control schemes affect power system operation. In this paper, a study case of 16-generator 68-bus power system connected with three offshore wind farms is presented. The variance indices of transmission loss and voltage magnitude are calculated and then compared under different complementarity levels, active power balancing strategies, HVDC transmission systems, and controls, respectively. The analysis reveals that higher complementarity and multi-machine balancing strategy can effectively reduce system operational cost and enhance operational reliability. Compared to the point-to-point topology, the control pattern and parameter setting of multi-terminal topology are two key factors to determine its impact on system operation.
power stochastic variation brought about by wind generation on the connected systems. Therefore, the concept of "complementarity" of wind power is established and related to the wind farms in different areas of power system providing their complementary capability over certain period. The application of above-mentioned complementarity has been fully appreciated and investigated dating back to 1979. The initial thought of combining geographically dispersed wind farms to level the total wind power output is proposed by [1] , and then more research efforts have been devoted to put this idea into practice recently [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Based on the real historical wind data, it is demonstrated that both US [2] , [3] and China [4] bulk transmission systems could benefit from the interconnection of wind power from multiple sites to obtain a stable power supply from wind energy. Liu et al. [5] investigate the possibility to extend the application to complement different types of renewable energy (e.g., wind and solar energy), which are integrated to the different areas of power grid. In [6] , the complementarity of wind power and relevant issues were intensively studied in the aspect of probabilistic small-signal stability, rather than probabilistic load flow analysis that focuses on power system operation. Hence, there is no systematic study up to date to explain the impact mechanism of complementarity of wind power on the economical efficiency and reliability of power system operation in any previous publications of probabilistic load flow analysis [7] [8] [9] or probabilistic optimal load flow analysis [10] , [11] .
To connect the increasing number of offshore wind farms, VSC (Voltage Source Converter)-HVDC technology has demonstrated its superiority to the conventional AC or LCC (Line Commutated Converter)-HVDC transmission network, due to the flexibility in topology selections and control of power flow direction [12] . Compared with the mature point-to-point HVDC (PTPDC) connection for offshore wind power, multiterminal HVDC (MTDC) technology is more capable in sharing and transmitting bulk wind power from multiple areas [13] , [14] . Master-slave control (MSC) and DC voltage droop control (VDC) schemes are two major control patterns for VSC-HVDC. The former is derived from PTPDC network and then extended to MTDC. The latter developed specifically for MTDC owns more advantages [15] . To date, some research [16] , [17] has been carried out to analyze the general economical efficiency of different network topologies and control strategies of MTDC for offshore wind farms, which is however the deterministic analysis, not associated with the stochastic uncertainty of wind power sources. No study has been published yet to analyze the effect of different HVDC connections and controls on either economical efficiency or reliability of system operation when considering power variation caused by offshore wind farms.
For the simplicity of the analysis, the variation of wind power output is usually compensated by the slack machine in the system. However, this simplification does not actually align with the real case of system operation. Especially with high penetration of wind power, it is technically difficult to achieve this simplification and multiple conventional synchronous machines are required as a reserve to participate in the system balancing depending on their availability and balancing price in the real time. Therefore, it is worthy to carefully examine the impact of different balancing strategies of offshore wind generation on system operation.
Considering the above points, complementarity, balancing, grid connection and control are examined extensively by this work, which are four major integration aspects of offshore wind generation to affect the system operation. The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Firstly, the variances of probability density function (PDF) of transmission loss and voltage magnitude of critical branches are derived respectively in Section II, which are used as two major evaluation indices of system economic and reliable operation to replace conventional PDFs for more efficient analysis. Section III presents a comprehensive study of 16-machine 68-bus power system with three offshore wind farms. Firstly, the variance indices are calculated for PTPDC under the scenario of two complementarity conditions and two balancing strategies. Then MTDC transmission is studied with different control options. Two locations of DC voltage converter are considered for MSC and two DC voltage droop constants are considered for the two types of VDC. To validate the variance assessment, Monte Carlo (MC) simulation is employed in each case.
II. VARIANCE INDICES FOR ECONOMICAL EFFICIENCY AND RELIABILITY OF POWER SYSTEM OPERATION
Based on statistics theory [18] , [19] , providing the linear relation is established between one variable ρ and m other variables
nd order cumulants should satisfy
where γ
represents the 2 nd order cumulant of ρ and γ
represents the 2 nd order cross cumulant between η j , j = 1, 2, · · · m.
As the variance of ρ, σ 2 ρ , is equal to γ (2) ρ and the covariance of η j 1 and η j 2 , cov(η j 1 , η j 2 ), is equal to γ
, the relationship between the variance of ρ and the covariance of η j 1 and η j 2 can be established by (1) .
The cumulant-based method above is used to evaluate the variance indices of system operation and the variance index of composite wind power (σ 2 P w c ) proposed in [6] is also used as an indicator of complementarity level in this paper.
A. Variance Index for Power System Transmission Loss
The transmission loss of power system is a critical index to measure the economical efficiency of system operation. Power system planner and operator set up the annual target and try to keep the power loss within certain percentage of total demand [20] . The probability that the transmission loss can stay within certain standard can be computed by using the PDF of transmission loss, which closely relies on the mean and variance of PDF of transmission loss. The mean of transmission loss mainly determined by the average wind speed and the variance of probabilistic distribution of transmission loss can be assessed as follows.
The transmission loss P loss is equal to the total sum of active power injection at all nodes as shown below
where P i is the active power injection of the i th node (either AC or DC node) and n is the total number of hybrid AC/DC system node. Hence, P loss is also equal to the sum of AC network loss and DC network loss (including loss from VSC), i.e., P loss = P AC loss + P D C loss . P i is positive if i th node is a generation node and negative if i th node is a load node. Assuming m offshore wind farms connected to the system, the relationship between the transmission loss and each offshore wind power is established
where P slack denotes the power injection from the slack machine, and P w j represents the j th wind power, j = 1, 2, · · · m. The derivation of (3) is based on the assumption that the variation of wind power P w j is only compensated by the slack machine and the power output of other wind power, synchronous machines and loads are unchanged and independent from P w j .
During high level penetration of wind generation, each wind power variation might be compensated by different combinations of conventional synchronous machines. The multimachine balancing strategy can be expressed as
where the j th wind power is compensated by two machines g1 and g2 as an example with the compensation coefficient α 1 and α 2 respectively. The sum of all the compensation coefficients should be equal to one. Thus, when multi-machine balancing strategy in (4) is adopted, ΔP loss becomes
∂P slack /∂P w j in (3) and (5) could be calculated numerically by simply applying a 1% of perturbation on the j th wind active power. On this basis, the sensitivity of power loss with respect to the j th wind power (i.e., ∂P loss /∂P w j ) under different balancing strategies can be determined by (3) and (5) respectively.
By applying (1), PDF variance of ΔP loss can be written as 
where the correlation coefficient (CC) ρ P w j 1 P w j 2 and the standard deviation (SD) σ P w j are determined by wind speed distribution. Usually, the wind power from different regions should have a positive correlation (ρ P w j 1 P w j 2 ∈ [0, 1]). As stated in (3) and (5), ∂P loss /∂P w j varies with different balancing strategies. Therefore, the PDF variance of transmission loss, σ
, is assessed by (7) as an index of economic operation. It can be seen that σ 2 P lo s s relies on the sensitivities of P loss in respect of each wind active power, the CCs among different wind power as well as the SD of P w j .
If the transmission loss of the system under the average wind speed condition is within the annual target threshold, the smaller σ 2 P lo s s produces a higher probability of economic operation as the shape of PDF curve is largely affected by the variance. As SD and CC are related to the complementarity level of wind power [6] , and sensitivity of transmission loss is influenced by balancing strategy, HVDC transmission structure and converter control scheme, σ 2 P lo s s derives a relation between these four aspects of offshore wind generation and economical efficiency of power systems.
B. Variance Index for Voltage Magnitude of Critical Nodes
According to the National Electricity Transmission System Security and Quality of Supply Standards (SQSS) [21], there should not be any steady-state voltage violation at system nodes of all levels or any voltage step change violation at Grid Supply Points (GSPs). Therefore, system voltage, as a major indicator of supply reliability, needs to be maintained within operational limits. Due to a lack of support in the reactive compensation, voltage at some critical nodes may easily breach the required standard when wind power of high penetration level fluctuates as revealed in previous research [7] [8] [9] . To keep the system voltage between upper and lower operational limits, the variance of probabilistic distribution of the voltage needs to be below certain level since the variance could affect the probability of voltage violation.
The relation between the voltage magnitude of critical nodes and offshore wind power can be computed to be
where V c denotes the voltage magnitude at critical nodes, and ∂V c /∂P w j represents the sensitivity of V c regarding P w j . The sensitivity of V c in respect of the m wind power at the equilibrium point in (8) could be calculated either in the analytical way by using the inverse Jacobian matrix [8] or in the numerical way. Based on the derivation in [8] , it can be easily proved that the balancing strategy of wind power variation will affect the sensitivity results. Similar to (7), the PDF variance of V c can be derived as
It is revealed by (9) that similar to σ
, also depends on the sensitivities of V c , the CCs among different wind power and the SD of P w j . Therefore, (9) can be used to demonstrate how these four aspects mentioned previously affect the probability of voltage violation and thus operational reliability.
III. VSC-MTDC MODELING AND CONTROL [13], [15]

A. Converter Model
Although the modular multilevel converter (MMC) approach based VSC-HVDC does not require the filtering function, without loss of generality, the VSC-MTDC converter in this paper is installed with transformer, AC filter and phase reactor. In steady state, the converter is modeled as a controllable voltage source U ck ∠θ ck behind transformer impedanceZ tk , phase reactor impedanceZ ck and AC filter susceptance B fk shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore, the apparent power injection into the AC grid from the k th converter is denoted asS sk = P sk + jQ sk and can be computed
where G tk + jB tk = 1/Z tk is the admittance of the transformer.
The power flow at the AC filter and converter buses can be also computed
where G ck + jB ck = 1/Z ck is the admittance of the phase reactor. The reactive power of AC filter can be computed to be
If the MMC approach is employed, the AC filter is removed and hence the transformer and phase reactor can be lumped together which will simplify the equations above.
For the k th converter, it should have where P ck and P dck is the active power injected by the k th converter into the AC and DC grid respectively, and P lossk is the converter losses, which is related to the AC current of the k th converter.
where I ck = P 2 ck + Q 2 ck /U ck , and a k , b k and c k are the loss parameters.
B. DC Grid Model
The DC grid model consists of DC current and power equations. The DC current equation can be written as
(21) where Y dclm is the element of admittance matrix of DC grid, n dc is the total bus number of DC grid, N dc is the DC bus set, I dcl is the current injection into the l th DC bus and U dcl is the terminal voltage of the l th DC bus. Hence, DC power equation for a bipole DC grid can be obtained
C. VSC-MTDC Control Schemes
As reviewed in Section I, the two major control strategies, i.e., master-slave control (MSC) and DC voltage droop control (VDC), are employed in this work. Compared with MSC, VSC is more reliable and flexible in facilitating the converter outage of DC grid.
For MSC strategy, the converter can select either Constant P s mode (for DC non-slack bus) or Constant U dc mode (for DC slack bus) and normally there is only one slack bus in one DC grid. To control the reactive power on the AC side of VSC in an independent manner, the converter should also select either Constant Q s or U s mode. Hence, there are totally four types of mode combination (i.e., P s Q s , P s U s , U dc Q s and U dc U s ) for each converter.
For VSC strategy, there are two typical schemes, namely injected DC power based voltage droop control (PVDC) and injected DC current based voltage droop control (CVDC), as illustrated by Fig. 2(a) and (b) separately. In Fig. 2 , PVDC and CVDC operate in the rectifier and inverter mode respectively as an example. k droop is the droop constant, and the suffix ref denotes the reference value of relevant variables. 
IV. CASE STUDY
The power system operation analysis proposed above is tested in a 16-generator 68-bus power system [22] connected with three offshore installed wind farms displayed in Fig. 3 . As the connected location is not discussion focus of the paper, bus 23, 24 and 29 are chosen as the three wind power injection buses. Two typical topologies of VSC-HVDC grid to integrate three wind farms shown in Fig. 4 are investigated. The parameters of AC network and synchronous machine are available in [22] . The detailed model of wind power generator in [23] is employed. The parameters of the wind power generators, wind speed distributions and power-wind speed curve data are presented in Appendix A. The detailed model of VSC and its control strategies in Section III are used and parameters of VSC-HVDC network and converter are provided in Appendix B.
Seven sequential cases are presented below for a comprehensive comparison study. To facilitate the understanding of each comparison, the full settings of seven study cases are given in Table I . 
A. Case A (Utilization of PTPDC and Slack Machine Balancing)
Three PTPDC lines displayed in Fig. 4 (a) connects three offshore wind farms respectively in Case A. By deterministic load flow analysis of base case, the transmission loss of test system P loss is 3.5620. The transmission loss percentage P loss % is defined to be P loss /P dem andtot and the annual target P loss % is set at 2%. As the total active power demand is assumed to be constant (i.e., P dem andtot = 182.3390), the transmission loss allowed is 3.6468. Hence deterministically the system loss is within the target threshold. In the study, the 8 th bus node is identified to be one of the critical nodes for monitoring the voltage. The node is a GSP and located in the middle of two subsystems (i.e., NETS and NYPS). Since there is no generator or any reactive power compensation around, the node is quite vulnerable in maintaining its voltage during significant transfer variation between two subsystems. For the base case, the voltage of the 8 th node is 0.9817 and the upper and lower voltage limit is set to ±2%.
The wind farms installed at bus 69, 70 and 71 are denoted as the 1st, 2nd and 3rd wind power source respectively Three sample series of wind speed that follow the Weibull distribution as well as spatial correlations presented in Appendix A.2 are generated by the method proposed in [24] .
Then relevant sample series of wind power can be computed by applying the power-wind speed relation curve, which are verified by the historical metering data from utilities. Thus, the SD and CCs of three wind power are computed σ P w 1 = σ P w 2 = σ P w 3 = 0.3271, ρ P w 1 P w 2 = 0.8827, ρ P w 1 P w 3 = 0.2750, ρ P w 2 P w 3 = 0.4643
According to [6] as well as (7) and (9), the variance indices of complementarity level, P loss and V c are computed to be
+ 2ρ P w 1 P w 2 σ P w 1 σ P w 2 + 2ρ P w 1 P w 3 σ P w 1 σ P w 3 + 2ρ P w 2 P w 3 σ P w 2 σ P w 3 = 6.6825 × 10 
MC simulation (5000 iterations) is implemented and hence the estimated PDF of P loss and V c from MC simulation is plotted in Figs. 5 and 6 respectively.
The computing time of MC simulation and variance indices computation is compared. With the same computational resource (Lenovo ThinkCentre, Intel Core i7-4790 CPUs 3.60 GHz, 32.0 GB RAM), to compute the variance of sample data of P loss and V c , a typical MC simulation with 5000 iter- ations consumes 21847.01 s, while only 9.59 s for the indices computation.
Based on the computed sample data of P loss and V c from MC simulation, it can be calculated that Equations (24a) and (24c) has verified the variances assessed in (23b) and (23c). It is indicated by (24b) and (24d) that although deterministically the system is operated within the standard of economical efficiency and reliability, it has a high probability of 16.34% and 12.44% to breach the target limits caused by the low level of complementarity from composite wind power. It is also revealed by (24d) that the fluctuation of wind power could worsen the voltage of system nodes which are located even long distance away from these wind farms. 
B. Case B (High Complementarity of Wind Generation Applied to Case A)
Case B selects the same load condition as Case A and hence the results of deterministic load flow analysis and sensitivity calculation do not change. By using the different wind speed distribution provided by Appendix A.2, the SD and CCs of three wind power are obtained σ P w 1 = σ P w 2 = σ P w 3 = 0.2860, ρ P w 1 P w 2 = 0.4847, ρ P w 1 P w 3 = 0.0003, ρ P w 2 P w 3 = 0.0002
Then the variance indices of complementarity level, P loss and V c are computed to be MC simulation is implemented to testify the variances assessed above and the estimated PDF of P loss and V c from MC simulation is shown in Figs. 7 and 8 .
According to the computed sample data of P loss and V c from MC simulation, it can be calculated that The variances in (25) have been testified by (26). Equation (26) suggests that in the high complementarity condition, the probability of transmission loss and voltage that satisfy the target criteria increases to 94.18% and 96.72% respectively due to the variance reduction of composite wind power. As a result, the effectiveness of complementarity level of wind power generation to improve system economic and reliable operation is evidently demonstrated by Case B in spite of the separate connection of offshore wind farms to the system by PTPDC transmission. That is to say, the utilization of complementarity does not need the physical combination of wind power, which is normally achieved by using MTDC network.
C. Case C (Multiple Machine Balancing Applied to Case B)
Case C is set up to compare with Case B when different balancing strategy of offshore wind generation is adopted and other preconditions are not changed. The synchronous generator 11 and 12 are used to balance the wind power fluctuation with the compensation coefficients 0.43 and 0.57 respectively according to their installed capacities. The same combination of balancing machines is used in Case D-G for comparison purpose.
In this case, the results from deterministic load flow analysis as well as the level of wind power complementarity is the same as in Case B. However, due to different balancing strategies applied, as explained in Section II the sensitivity computation of transmission loss and critical node voltage in respect of three wind power sources becomes The assessment of variances in (27) has been confirmed by (28). Equation (28) suggests that with the same complementarity condition, the new multi-machine balancing strategy can further improve the probability of qualified transmission loss and system voltage to nearly 100% by reducing the absolute value of sensitivities for both P loss and V c . This result can be explained by Section II, which derives the relationship between the sensitivity of P loss and different balancing strategies. It can also be easily comprehended that with more generators to share the power imbalance induced by wind generation, there should be less impacts on system overall steady-state voltage although the number of sharing machines is limited by the labor resource on energy balancing desk in control time-scale.
D. Case D (Application of MTDC With MSC)
In Case D, MTDC transmission displayed in Fig. 4(b) is employed with MSC at bus DC5 to link the three offshore wind farms. Without loss of generality, Star Topology (ST) based MTDC is selected for the work demonstration, as it has been studies that there is no considerable difference between ST and any other MTDC topologies [16] .
The same load condition, balancing strategy and wind speed distribution are applied in Case D. As the MTDC connection is used, the sensitivities of P loss and V c in respect of three sources of wind power become nearly identical and similar to the sensitivities of the second wind farm in Case C. (30a) P (P loss < 3.6468) = 1.0000 (30b)
Variances computed in (29) have been validated by (30). Equation (30) indicates that in the scenario of MTDC connection, when wind power changes, the transmission loss will highly unlikely exceed the target loss 3.6468 owing to the further reduction of σ 2 P lo s s . Meanwhile, the voltage condition becomes more favorable as well when considering the uncertainty brought about by wind power. Therefore, it can be concluded from (7) and (9) that MTDC network can certainly alleviate the impact of stochastic fluctuation of wind generation and enhance power system operation significantly by making all the sensitivities of transmission loss and system voltage in respect of wind power identical and small.
E. Case E (DC Slack Bus at a Different Location Applied to Case D)
Similar to Case D, the ST MTDC and MSC strategy are used. However, DC voltage control has been applied to bus DC6 converter instead. Hence, the sensitivities of P loss and V c in respect of three wind power sources are similar to the sensitivities of the third wind farm in Case C. is validated by (32). Compared with Case C and D, even with high complementarity level and same balancing strategy, however, the probability of economic and reliable operation drops quite amount of percentages. Hence, it is demonstrated by (32) that MTDC network does not always have a positive contribution to power system operation. In order to improve the economical efficiency and reliability, the converter linked to AC bus with smaller sensitivity of P loss and V c in respect of offshore wind power (at least smaller than the average sensitivity) should select DC voltage control function, so as to mitigate the influence of the stochastic uncertainty of wind power on the system operation. The results shown in (33) and (34) are close to each other. By comparing with the variance indices and probabilities calculated in Case C, it can be seen that the impact of MTDC topology on the system operation is not predominant but actually quite limited when using VDC scheme because of the average sensitivity.
The sensitivity and variance indices are also calculated for CVDC scheme and confirmed by MC simulation as follows. The sensitivity has a slight increase as the DC power variation has become increasingly sensitive to the DC voltage change caused by change in wind power.
Hence the indices of variances are computed to be
According to the calculated data of P loss and V c from MC simulation, it can be obtained that Variance indices are proved by the calculation in (36). Compared with the results of Case F, it is observed that the reduction of DC voltage droop constant has slightly weakened system economic and reliable operation owing to the rise of sensitivity. In other words, power system operation could benefit from the application of MTDC transmission if increasing the DC voltage droop constants.
The results of the sensitivity and variance for CVDC scheme are given as follows. From the sensitivity calculation above, it can be observed that when droop constant is small, the variation of wind power generation has more significant effects on the transmission loss in the case of CVDC due to the characteristic of bipole DC grid.
V. DISCUSSIONS
The PDF variance could be proposed as an index as it is the key factor to affect the shape of PDF and hence the probability of the economic and reliable margins. Given the same pre-conditions, as proved in the case study, the smaller/bigger variance will lead to bigger/smaller probabilistic operational margin. Therefore, by using the cumulant-based theory to estimate the variances, an explicit relationship between the two operational margins (i.e., economical efficiency and reliability) and four impact factors of offshore wind farms (i.e., complementarity, balancing, topology and control scheme) can be revealed. The accuracy of analytical estimation of the variances (that could accommodate the cases with or without correlations) is also verified by MC simulation in the case study.
To sum up, the proposed variance indices generally have two major practical applications: 1) to predict the probabilistic operational margin and assess the feasibility and quality of the integration plans of offshore wind farms in a preliminary manner without running time-consuming MC simulation (although the indices cannot give a very accurate probability of economic and reliable operational margin, at least they can be employed to rank different integration plans based on the impact of plans on the economical efficiency and reliability of system operation); 2) to provide an explicit expression of PDF variance of two probabilistic operational margins with respect to the four key integration aspects of offshore wind power generation and reveal their inner connections. Once the accurate probabilistic operational margins are obtained, the closed-form solution of variance indices can facilitate the system planner's understanding on why and how different conditions of the four key integration aspects of offshore wind farms contribute to a higher or lower economical efficiency and reliability and thus impact the system operation, so that some possible adjustments can be done to the integration plans in order to reduce more operational cost and maintain better supply quality. In particular, the value of the second application should be emphasized because it is not a numerical analysis by trials but an analytical approach to explain the mechanism of the inner connection.
VI. CONCLUSION
Power system economic and reliable operation is intensively studied in the paper considering the effect of complementarity level, power balancing strategy, HVDC transmission topology and grid control scheme of the offshore wind farms. The PDF variance index of transmission loss and voltage of critical node assessed by cumulant-based method with a closed-form solution is derived for the first time as an efficient tool in power system planning and operation as discussed in the previous section. Some key conclusions from the seven sequential study cases are drawn as follows: 1) With low level of complementarity from composite wind active power, power system has a high probability to breach the standard limits of economic and reliable operation and the uncertainty of wind power could weaken system voltage even at the remote end.
2) Complementarity of offshore wind generation can be utilized to enhance the economical efficiency and reliability regardless of the HVDC transmission topologies. 3) It is generally beneficial to have more conventional machines to share the power imbalance caused by the variable wind power if achievable in real time, as this balancing strategy can increase the probability of system economic and reliable operation. 4) The DC voltage control function should locate close to the AC bus with smaller sensitivity of transmission loss and voltage magnitude in respect of wind active power to mitigate the influence of stochastic uncertainty brought by wind power on the system operation if MTDC MSC scheme is employed. 5) VDC is more robust in reducing the loss and maintaining system voltage within standard limits compared with MSC. Higher droop constant can enhance the effectiveness in suppressing the stochastic uncertainty. 6) Comparing the two VDC, PVDC shows more robustness to droop constant change due to the applied bipole network.
APPENDIX
A. Wind Power Generator Model and Wind Distribution Parameters:
A.1 Wind Power Generator: A 70 MW DFIG model [23] is used for all three wind farms and the parameters in p.u. are The constants of DC voltage droop [15] in Case F and G are k droop = 0.04 (Case F) , 0.004 (Case G)
